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nil o,t H .'4r 01H IS that of advancing pu
pil! too rrip Ily hit° the highest Read-
erg—to fin I from sixteen to twenty in
the 4th and sth Readers to five or six
in Grammar is quite common..

EDUCATIONAL. In one sehool r 0 were found' rending
in these advanced books, while only
1(3 were studying Grammar, and 19
Geography., In another, 19 were read
ing in these 'hooks while only :1 fiad
commeaced the study of Primary Geog-
raphy. Parents seem to forget that
their children will need It knowledge
of branches which were( not commonly
taught when they were children; and
that they are paying (in their school
tax) for instruction in al/M these me-
nd Eiranehes.,% Much of the goo!! ()Me

BC hoole is dine lost. We are opposed
to "cramming" the mimls 01 children
with too many studies, bat think the
tendency is in the opposite direction.

IFor the WATeinetn.]

Publio Schools of Potter Township
" Whole number of schools 17 i those

at Centre Hall and Potters' Mille be
log graded.

Prospect Hill—George L. Goodhnrt,
tea( her, 31 1 rtspile.

FairrView—lohn F. Miller, teacher,
;7 Pupils.
retare ilallldrammar school--Levi

',:fcrary icachor, 56 Pupile.
Celan; Hall Nit-nary school—Miss

Annie M. Marion; teacher, 61 Pupils.
Plum Grove—O. L. R. Thompifon,

teacher, 48 Pupils,
line Stump—Fergus Potter, teacher.

itl l'ff liiln.
\Vlliffkr 'follow—Miss Mary A

Potter, teacher, 27 Pupils.
'-'l5l-i-,ey Sink—Wt.+ Runkle, teacher,
•!.2.

hrler town —Mi.s Lucretia E. Cali-
.

it:II/oder, teacher, 24 Pupils.
tire hill -T 8.4-McElroy, teach.

15 Pupils. •

(*Much% ille -D. Nl'. 4,oitzell, teach
to l'imns.

Poo, iirme Svc art',

I,oap .1 Vl'. Shook, teacher, 68

Polak,
drove- M iss .1 m46lilii lie Thomp.

son, teacher, 3•.1 I'l3 pl In.
Spring ( sf.ountito) --M. Shires,

etcher, ;; t
otter's Mills cirain mar j{la

Peter+, teacher, 4., Pupils.
Patter's JLlls Primary e. Jftss Maiggre

fliamioam teacl or, 39 Pupils. ,
The above view shone that 710 chil-

dren, in the Township, arc attending
the it , which, if equally divided,
naahl make an average of 41 pupils
to each school. are,, however,
not equally divided, nor can they be,
tinder the circumstances.

Both the schools at CentreHall are
too much crowded, and an additional

hotil aectns absolutely necessary.
foul thin done the grading must re-
main imperfect.

The schools are, In a general sense,
successful: though many improve-
ments could doubtless Le made in a

number of them. The Bible is read
daily in all, and one or two are opened
sal] prayer.

Class Registers are used in the two
Kelttiols at Potter's Mills, the Centre
flail Primary, Pine Grove, Cold Spring,
and Centre

We think if teachers would once
give these useful aids a thorough trial,
no further urging would be necessary
to insure their future use in every school.
Let the Pupils know that an exact re-
cord will be kept of every recitation
and they will soon begin to pride them-
selves in making that record good,
nod be ashamed to have it otherwise.
It in also suggested that the record of
the entire class be read at the close of
earl; recitation. In some ofthe schools
mo little is required of the pupil, arid
too mod; aid given by the teacher.
're:tellers should remember that they
do more injury than good, in atternia•
ing to say fur the pupils what they
should have thorougly learned for them
net VIN.

Mental Arithmetic is taught in all
except one, and in drat one will be
taught hereafter. Ilrthographylltend
ing,Writing,Written A ritlimetic,
raphy /111111/mllllllllr in all. Phonetic
Spelling is practiced in nearly all.
Map droning, in connection with
ography, is taught or the (tram ma
school at Potter's Mills—was revoin

mended ui all the others. comp,,,,
lion is taught in all the rho ds ex,:ept
tour. l'hyinology is 'ought orally in

two schools only. It is not desirable
to attempt an extended course of 111

struction in this brolirli in our COllllllOll
14e111110i, lint some 1111.11111111.1011 MIIOIIIII
he 1111)/ill'led, by oral le..sons, m all oar
14e)10111•4 It l I lint inme than
one halt of the siek and premature
death which occur, might he avoided
by following proper hygienic preeepts,
and stiles iii) 01111'4/1011 is complete
less it embrace i.elphysical and Moral
with the mental, it helnllele4 Our 11111 y /is
teachers to see to this. How many
tire there who, through ignorance of
hygienic laws, pervert and abuse 4.11,etemple nt which they live. The result
of this ignorance is brought to our
knowledge now in frightful bills 01
youthful mortality.

The school houses areall pretty welt'
arranged for ventilation crept two.
Teachers 410111 I see that the ventilators
are properly used. All report that this
has bee. do ne, I lennlrness is 11111111

fest in nearly all. Much taste is man
Heated in n number of schools by the
decoration of the room with wreaths,
mottoes, eta. This is an It should be.

sufficient work should be allotted to
pupfli for the evening's employment,
at home, and if not performed let the
record of the class be made to tell on
them, their parents consulted, and the
matter insisted on. Parente shou ld
see that their children are at their
taskq, evenings, and if none have been
ircegned, make mention of the fact to
the teacher; for they way be assured
that something is wrong, if their shit•
dreo seem to care nothing about the
preparation of their lessons. In one
Or two schools only, did wo find that
the pupils were not in the habit of pre.
paring their lessons at home. In a few,
however, we found that the smaller
scholars were Setting sit example for
the larger ones, in this respect. This
is just the reverse of what it should
be.

year.
A new house in tinder contract tit

Centre 11‘11, to take dui, lace of the old

one. The old atone house at

Stomp," in also unfit for use.
The uniformity of bonke, established

a few yearn ago, in maintained, and we

trust the people are beginning to nee

that it in its easy rind cheap to tiQe one

kind ofhooka an it 114 to line a 'linen lit

ferent kinds.

Many of the schools are not as well
clastided as they should and could be.
Teachers should possess sufficient limn •
110811 to classify their schools with re
yard to the toofict of 14 pupils only.Parente often interfere, onwieely, inthis matter. We are certain that there
are scores ofboys in the above schools
who should be learningGeography and
Ifistory—who are capable of pumu•
isg these studies, but whose parentshad dissuaded theta from it. ' The
teacherc ishouldinow beet what the pu-pils arsfitqd , Li) atiAj; ark to, OWgood, solely,, sbotild his ertbrt,s bi (1 1;• reefed. f , ; •

The Nigers'!,,CO oiattiateiacs dolesate. ,
%11r Vr4htliVtAltle ,410Pli 12f coon.1rP 1: 1,2_,01/11;e4 4°I.4Pr'ib6•44/ 4°""ofCOMlllpalOp_,goie •..

One of the most common errors in

Nine of the teachers have hail over
five yeare experience, and live never
taught before. One Widest professional
certificate. Four have atteinleil a Cuun
ty Normal School, pnd twelve of them
attended the recent County Institute.

ietage age,,of teachers 26 years. &d-

-airies of teachers front $3O to 35.
' • We woolellonggents .lOre, thorough,,
grading of t•acher's salaries.

No downright Rota of disobedience
exist; 'AWN several, an unwilling, heel.,

compliance with the. reunite.
manta of the teacher were notice 1.

lintliing short of prompt obedience
shoilltl be tolerated. If pupils Can beinspired with feelingiof self respect, no
trouble need be apprehended in regard
to a violation of any jinitrides ofschool.

TheSaperintendein seconpanied,
in visiting the ACIIWAS, by Directors
Arney, Stiyet, Runkle, Bitner andEmeriek, besides fifteen patrons of
the different schools. U. M. M.

Women in California Twenty Years
Ago

In those flays men would fin'ek in
crowds to catch it glimpse of that rare
and blessed spectacle, a woman I Old
inhabitants tell how, in a camp, the
news went abroad, early in the morn•
ing, that a woman was roma! They
had seen a calico dress hanging out of
a wagon down at the camping ground
—sign of emigrants from over the reat
plains. Everybody went down there,
and a Phone went up when an actual
bona tido dress was discovered flutter.
ing in the wind I The male emigrant
was ViSi hie, The miners said • "Fetoll
her put !" He answered : "It IC my

ite, gentlemen, she is sick 1 We have
been robbed ofmoney, provisions, every
thing by the Indians; we wa d rest."
"Fetch her out! we've got to see h er!"
'flint was the only reply. Ile "fetched
her gut !" and they swung their hats
and set up three rousing cheers and-a
tiger; and they crowded around and
gazed at her, and touched her dress,
and ligo•nr,l to her voice with the look
0: men who. listened to a memory rath
er than it present !entity: HMI tiler
t 10.y collected $2,5110 in gold and gave
it to the Wan, and swung their hats
again, and gate Oulee more 'divers, and
merit 1101110 satisfied. year or two
1104 Q I dined m San Francisco with di;
family of a pioneer and talked to his
daughter, a young lady whose first ex
is•rence nn tan Fr:tinier° was an ad
venture, though shikherself did not
remember it, as she was only two or
three years 01,1 at the time. Iler father
said that, after 'lauding from the ship,
they wire walking up the street, a serv-
ant leading the pray with the little girl
in her twill. And presently a huge
-miner, hearted, belted, spurred, and
bristling with deadly weapons—jug
down from a lon'' Campaign in the
mountains—evidently, barred the way,
stepped the servant, and stood fazing,with a face all,ative with gratihcation
and astonishment, Theo he said, rev
erentiv • "Well, if there mint a child I"
And then he tittelied little leather
sack out of docket and said to the
servant : "The 's a, hundred and filly
dollop in dust, there, and I'll give it to
youi to kiss the child I" Thatanecdote
is true. But see how things change.
Sitting at that dinner table, listening
to that. anecdote, it' I had offered
double the money for the privilege of
kissing the same girl, I would have
been refused. Seventeen years had far
more than doubled the price.—Retnini.
:craves of an Early Settler.

The scliooi room should be made at

tractive, eo as to lure the little ones to

the spot. But while some are thus
tastefully arranged, others present Ttir lh.ussr CITY IN TII %ORLI).
rrothing but hare and smoked walls, Dellteeene to the 01'444 city in thh
deformed benches, etc. World. Tyre and Sidon have crumbled

on the shore ; flaalbee Is a ruin '• Pal.These things have notch to do With myra is hurried i„ desert ;Ni torah
the formation of the character. and Babylon Lave disappeare. jnn

Singing is prartireel daily in all ,x the Tigris and the Euphrates. ht-
cept seven, but will be, hereafter, in .rintaynneitnsf iwn ant itnewnattierbe nfurr terit i,lll( e,all. It might profitably be taught and travel—an island of verdure in the
in the two ailvatmed ailed school. desert ;"a presidential capital," with
In the Vritott .y sehool at Centre 11,01 martial and sacred associations extend
we noticed at feature witieli we dikein i"R through thirty ''ut"ne' It was

near 1),1IIIILSCIIS Lust Sall I of Tarsussaw
worthy of sptsiial notice, and cow the hott over thin hri ,ht ass.. or the
inendation ; the teacher le 1.14 the ; the street which rs called Stoll',
tog with an accompaniment on rt Hello.. in which it was said "lie prayed," still
organ, hieli she has furnished at her runs Ihronzh the city

did traravan i
own expense. A taste for music should

tears non ; te
gars ns

e is still the sheik, the
he eult",tte'l in out ',hauls In mall' ass, and the water tit heel , the o'er-

of Hie schools the instriletion is tho ! eliants.of the Eitplirate-, and the Medl
rough, while in ...nu. it viol he tiiiich leer pv" the a Willi

improved. The pupil s Sallee:4S Will tit tVirill ':ll... "l' l" l.lailltI I surveyedr w 11'4 ;0111aneigh"tithe ty

peed fita. su much 111)011 the space tiring height, arid %Vat, artilld to enter
over, toy upon the thoroughness ut what "because it was given to man to have
lie has learned I.ot one paradise, and for his part, he

re...veil not hate it in this
attenditoce range, runt fill what called

per rent. (This latter hying the mien "1,, the East, 114 It was,
dance of the Primary Helmut at Centre the time of Isaiah, "the head of ,Cy

rill

The new honey built in the Loop, ' 11""")",
apn

ditung the year, IN a good frame shale- cot Ilr til I :11:: 1o:m7* . Jam
lure; the sooting, however, Is not co I,llr bealitilul labrie of cotton and
good its it might he. folk, with s ine. and !lowers raisii.tl up

Besides this, five have liven "" it """;" 11; g""';?'l yhei'llk""l"
wish lieeessarylotit buildings during I lie tr) ::: i lenter',‘, Vlll ;ll li ge in;it
year. There arc still seven without bla le, r foitiotis the world over for its

these, and it is hoped ihrecturs will keen edtre and wonderful etastieity, the
geVIt•I Orollofle 11111t011ralltlf0 Sea 4 loutCOII6IIIIO the good work till all are thus when Tamerlane ear ied the artist into

furnished. l'ersiit ; and tliat lico. itino art ofiiilav
'l'wo nelsools only are %1, allow out if! wrs'sriffsl

line !naps, and the+e , onderfilioel, a kind of mosaic, enizrityttig 1,114 seal!,
tire to be itirnisheii (hiring the present t"" ""Iii"! --(1(11"1 ill Inas,keening

with which boxes borentin, swortlit, are
ornitmenteil. It IN still a eilyol flowers
as bright waters; the streams of Lub
aeon and the "silk ol.guld" still two-
noir moil sparkle in the wilderness oldie
Sy' out gardens,

--Ditring the vitriolic phases are,
contoroction seven United Mtittec:nu
iorc hive been elected from the State of
t.lcorgia. Alexander 11. Stephens and
lierwthe/ V. Joh !WM' acre chosen he
the legichtfliYe or igro ; 30,1.fin hull
and 11. lie that of ,I 868 ;
And the other day three more were eh()
men t'Af the same heti, (prirtintiy ekpnr
gated or its Delemernite intitilterchlp)
which eleaterf••Mnetsrs KW and Miller.
Among these is the notorious Foster
Illutlgott,,, wit° ie at prptient under in•
thetinent for a bettious crime: The
ertaleptinla pf these levee lAA:pipe ere
now lielbre the 'United States,.Sennte,

cottril the hot lot, Ili n. 15, Vle InlYtl-
te4ft, and. thererore, theroegitlx,rasttego,
will be lilt tilted o cettlq.

"A will/fir j}r4o mtifidrhy}altoy.,nethaltel• Plow real iTt fitp9ttpp,49,d
habit formed then' tiro clung to me

through life." .

God's Omniscience
God never forgets anything. All His

works from the creation of the world
to the tinting of a lent; are finished,
perfect. DM you ever stand- tinder a
full-bonghed, heavy- foliaged tree in
summer time, and pluck one of its
myraid leaves and examine its delicate
tracery, its coloring, the very perfection
of its finished beauty, and then think
of the conutless number ()ranch Leaves,
of the mighty forests whose luxuriant
growth covers so much of the world,
aniL reflect that among them all there
is not a leaf unfinished, each) perfect in
its form and color. Andwliel yon ever
pick it flower, either front "cultivated
garden or by wayside walk,,enjoy its
odor and bless its beauty, and atop to
think how all the wide earth blossoms
with Finch fragrant beauty, and no
flower of them all forgotten--the same
careful hand filling each glowing hem t
with perfume and coloring each teat
with care. When We think of this om-
niscience, of this never-failing care, we
feel something of the attrilintes of that
Power—unseen, yet ever present; un-
touched, yet ever felt--who gives to the
violet its color, to thi• rose its fragrance,
who tints with beauty the planets in
their courses, whose fiat rules the count-
!esti worlds.

(iREIT WSTFRV.--The ()Oily is
to die. No one who passes t lig charm-
ed boundary comes bark to tell The
nonedoation visits the land of shadows
—sent Out from some window of" the
sold mer restless waters—but

its way meanly back withoul
live leaf in its beak as a tokep of Inner

ging life -be‘onil the closely bending
horizon. The great HMI comes and
goes in the heavens, yet breathea no
secret of the ethereal wilderness. The
crescent moon eleavem her sightly pan-
sage across the tipper deep, lint tosses
overboard no signsis. The sentinel
stars rhallenge each other as they walk
their nightly rounds, but wecatch no
syllable of their coooterßign which
gives passage to the hea%etily camp.
Between this and the other life, there
is a great girlGfired,ncross which neither
feet nor eye can travel. The gentle
friend whose eyes vie eloscifin their last
sleep long y ears ago, died with rapture
in her wonder stricken eves, a smile rd,

ineffable joy upon vier lips, and heeds
folded over a triumphant heart : but
her lips were past speeedt, and intitnn
led nothing of the vision that enthralled
her.

The, New Orleans Picayune or tt re
cent date has the Iollowite; .1 lady
walking along Canal street yesterday
evening was attracted by the bright
eyes and blonde curls of a little urchin
seated on the curbstone. Sheapproach
ed and asked him if he was a news
boy.

"No, main, I ain't nothing,"
"have you no home 7"
"No."
"Would you like to have one?"
"You bet,"
"You should not 'peak so idly my

son. Butcome how would you like me
for a mother?"

The little fellow scanned her from
head to foot for a moment, and then
ituporwl :

"Would von whip ine?"
"Not miles.; you were had."
"Let me go bare-footed?"
"No."
"Play boss?"
"No."
"Pull the earn tail?
"No
"Lick the pinhloi* 111:411
"No."
"I'llOM 9"
"No."
"(linty tobacco'"

'Smoke ?

' No"
"Then go long with con, tun don't

know alvethlng. I reckon next you'd
env a fellow shouldn't croe4 his legs
and 'nog 'Come along dosey.-

And the little fellow'4 face glowed
withSPIIW of intllableeonternpt. '

Reynolds, the satrap wile
ride, in 'l'e'ns, is at t‘andidate before the
Legislature of that State, elected under

is superv ision, for l'iitted States Sena
for Ile 14 Alt present engaged in de
volute• cases ofcontested elections in the
two !louses ofthat bode, and when it
sufficient number oh' anti•ltevnolds teen
linve been eliminated therefrom, he
will ptu•tntt the eleciiivv. of Vaited
States Senator in proceed. Ho has
"organized " one of the I louses by ap-
pointing It. Itiish carpet
bagger trout Philadelphia, Speaker of
the same - -Texnits should be very

thankful that Reynolds saves them all
trouble in choomite, their United States
Senator-, —lntellpieficei.

litticK PuaKßHY getsoffthefollowiyg
good one

—Senator r 4 y 0 rarrior in iris pnokelbook a
note from I'je.Wnnt Unroll), written en th
liv leaf of a bbok, a !deli 1.1111" KY fellows 'Tear
fil.M.rsi 4.01110 dawn to-night and swap 10k.A.
—Lincoln Exchange.

We don't know whotherilmt tilapatch
enrno through a relialde medium or not,
but thorn isa general wilt that Jim may
imeept thy invitation. 'Petro your linen
clothes, Mr. Nye.

N n r 1n lV from tl'e rural districts
went o De4moines toilei; the elephant,
In th street oars the conductor said too
her, Mies, your fare. 'Well if 6 am,
replied she, 'I don't went any of your
impertinence.'

ly R man who to ascertain bis„
dimensictfte./ift ' to the grave-yard,
•

Tut warrant, (Aloe now-a•daye
" Where 41d buy putr back: hair T "

i• r~,~

11Tx wit! rgari TRIFLE, le

; -

Wttax the (thing's ai•Nreilt the leO-
pie ofTexas got, nil oflol'.their,sarpina
dogs. . . •

Ix it Connecticut town a heirge la to
to carry milk inatead of ibh.r.

BPRNOBB,RIJALI, 8 SHOTS.
' •DebatzailsAtimclontLll3., • -,

ISmble elqt.irwqs,An9l,ltoris,,A)Yrtaidies., Op,nop(fun iepafrlnt In All Do braes. '

'

fituth's Arcade, High SW 4
' nellefont4i Pa.

t442-ty.

FURNITURE.

S IL WILLIAMS &CO.,

Wholeanie And Retell Dealer', In

COTTAGE FUR ,V !TUBE

All kindm of

(4,TURNED WORK

fern othod to the trade at.

CITY PRICES.

TuRNVID PALINGS,

BAINSTERS,

and HAND RAILING

turnif.hed to Builder..

liphnivte•ring,ltrpniring Furniture anftevory

thing pertaining to the Intalne4a promptly at-

QM=

Favtory. near lilnnchard •Po'm Planing

,

t'WDERTAKING
niso make ( OFFINS, 11tHI 'diem! tuner&

In

FAXA; %NT IH,UsE
e, or in thw part of Ihr ~,nory

•

W tltr itoOtin

OppOsITE THE BINH HOEs

N;LI,EpoNTF., PA

p.vriti)NlZE 110 M E I!,.I)ITSTIt.I

AMIN •BRACHIOLL,
Manufacturer end dealer In

Il ol' I,: 11 0 N I 'l' R

SPRINO STRUT, tigLLeroNTr, Pt
Krv•p• ron•tnntl/yO on hand a choice ammrtmen

Metirn•!r•, Sofas, Chair•, Lounge•, hod
steoulo. Ao A vehy fine eeioclion of

11-.11,1, PAPER,
will alwarg Le found 'it LOW PRICES

16461 v

FURNITURE WARE ROOM.
Howard Street, Bellefonte, Pa., where
Bureaus, Iffaut nffs ee'is,S.,fite,
What Note, - Stands, ~Chairs, Stools,

Ertennion Tables, Etc,,

Of every description, quality, and pries, for
male cheaper than at any other establish ant
of the kind In Central Pennsylvania

rend) 11KNRY P HARRIB.

LIQUORS.

lATER AND BETTER NEWS
II Notar itliiitanding hard timea, high taxee,

an. other public oppressions, Intense excite-
ment reigna at the

WHOLESALE LI.V'OR BTORE

In the marble front on lllrhop xtreot, Belle-
fonte Pa., where ix kept eunplantly full sup•
ply of OM

BEST LI4UOIIB

At prices I,iwor then ran he romid elsejhere
outside of Philadelphia His stock consists
of the beat

Old Rye,
fic.ll I,on,

Alotiongall Ma
111141 ()Id Iri4h

Whieklee,
Holland Gin,

and other
BriMillee;

Jamalen
end New

F,n gland
• Rum ;

' German,
Madeira,

1A bon,
%lorry

nod Port
Wino

'o rd ial

All kinds of Strops, whirls he le selling so
low ev to avtotilkh all

A. UMW, Agent

Tlt. I:'l'7' N: I.
t .

MT=

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
WINF,S & LIQUORS

In the room formerly occupied by the Moy-
ne-w tlakery, on ithlllop street, fiellefonte, Pa.,
take. pletwoure In Informing the public
thalthe keeps eonetantly on hand a enpply of
choice Foreign and 11011108t10 Lighon.

All cooks warranted to contain the amount
/shirkedThe attention of practicing physicians Is
coOted to Me stock of

PURE. LIQUORS,
Yilklahle tot medical purpesee. Bottles, jugs,
nod demijohns constantly onhand. He hasthe

ONLY PURE NECTAR WHISKY
In tau

All liquors are warranted togivesatishuglon.
Liquors will be soli!' by'the quart, barrel, or

tierce.
Ho has a large lot of

4 BOTTLED LIQ,LiORB
00 the Basest grads" on hand.

Ctlniident that he can Owe customers, he
respectfully solicits a share ot.publiti "straw.

LEM

HOTELS -SALOONS.

B ROKEIt HOFF ONE,
ALLEIJANY STREET, '

BELLEFPNTB, PENNA.
If01r, 4;EAL 412(111f,',

(Pr6prators.)
A first class hotel—comfort4de rorna—promp

attendance, '

Alt the modern &clf etifineea grid isasonable
-charges.

The proprietors offer to the traveling public
and to their country Wends flret-elsait seem-moriations, anti careful attention to the wants

greets, at nil times, at (air rates. Careful
host lore soil good stabling. An eteallent ta-
ble, well served. A bar, supplied with the boat
of liquors. Sen auto wall trained and every-
thing requisite In a first class hotel.

Our location Is In the business portion of the
town. near the post (Mice, the court bons.,, the
churoltem, the banks, and the principal places
of Sootiness, rendering it the most ellglb/e
place to slop for those who visit Bellefonte et.
titer on business or for plettattre.

An ornitiloot will carry passengers end bag-
gage to and from all triune free of eharge.-14-21

Bps I HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PENNA

W. IJ. RIKARD, rropretor

'fhb. elegant hotel, having coma under the
nheervis ion of the undernigned, he would re•
harmfully an sooner to the public,thatho in pee-
thrrort to ticcommothde them after the- style of
the brat houses in fan films. Tim hush /louse
in it magnificent building, splendidly fornifherf.
and capable of eomfortably necorninTiatlng

I'ItItEE ITU-NI/RED IitTENTS.
It la hunted pear the depot, and el/11\4.11h'
to all pincer of fatalness, and the heat hot..
in eentral P.:1111.11,mila IN waiters are oblige-big, polite and attentive , its (Mika are mumplied with e‘ory to cury In the mai hot , it.
atablea are first ehuoi,witti attentivo and humanehostlera, and its bar supplied will, the heat of
Iloilo, Put aneata hoot the rifles to npelni
OW 411111111er it is /ant the pistol 'Foe I Trletorwill lae happy to ‘1,1,1,` the pithlie lel OM, as
they wish hi call

W 1). ItIKAR.P,Proprietor.OM

I ARM AN'S Iit)TEL-I)ANIEL
J firth:WAN, Yrjrrtetor

, •I•tug-ostablishatind well known MOO,
situated on the southeast earner of the 111s-
lllloppositethe Courthouse, having beenpurchasel by Daniel Garman, he announce:.
to the former patrons of establishment
and to the traveling piddle generally that he
has thoroughly refitted hie house, and It prepared to render the most satlefactory aceote-loMintiOn to all who may favor him with their
patronage. No pains will be spared on his
part to add to the eonveniehee or comfort of
hie gnesla. All who stop with him will And
los table abundantly supplied with the moot
mmlolloll,l fate the market willafford, doneup
in style by tie moat experienced cooks. Ills
Rnr a ill tawny. contain the choicest of liquors.
His Stabling he the best in town, and will always
he attended by the most trustworthy and at-
tentive 'metiers, Give him a call, ADO and
and lie feels confident that all will be sauebed
it WI their weeommedation An excellent I iv-
ory in attached to this establishment, wh It
strangers from abroad will find greatly to t it
advantage van

C,oNRAD HOUSE.
Allegany street, Bellefonte, Pa., oPPO4Othe ArnkerhotTlfouse.

A HOTEL ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,: i
liool.oll by the Courtof Centre county. VintMee,. her restaurant, room. and stabling. Perdesiring meale and lodging,at laircan at all times be accommodated.

AN EXCELLENT BILLIARD ROOM,
with three tattlite, newind in perfect condition,
etways open at proper hours, it usual rates, forthe lovers of thispleasing and excellent gamePerfecsorder maintained In the house. Pro-fenny end disorder promptly suppressed. 611-
non§ not allowed to frequent the saloon nor toplay withoutconsent of parents or duentnne.Meals at all hours. Hot coffins, and tea always
on hand. H. H. KLINE,

•14n21 Proprietor.

CI UMMINGS 110158E.
Wm. J. HOSTERUAN,

Proprietot

BELLEFONTE PENNA
'I he ondereigned, having wooled control

of tide hoe hotel, wouhl eenimetfolly ark the
moronatte of the public. Ile in prepared to
ace° tttttttAnte anent,. In the boot of el le, and
will take CAI, that lite tables %TO supplied with
the hest In the market Good Maid... attached
to the hotel, with careful and attentive ver-
out %. The travling public are Invited-to giveOw I 'll ironing., Howie a enii. I

NATIONAL HOTEL,
MILLHELM, PA

JO:VAT/lAN KREMER, Proprirlor
Roving purelnised thin admirable provriy,die proprietor takes pleasure in Infnrtning his

friend..• that he has refitted and refurnished It
from iop to 1,0110111, and in now prepared toRe•11111 l °date travelers and others is *style that
he hov+ wilt prove not only eatfefactory, butpleasant

II13 table and bar, will notbe eseelird by any
I) the et/OhrY.
Hi.. MAW. in Wige and new, and us attended

yes perteneed and attentive ostlers. 14-Sly

IXC 11ANC; F. HOTEL, HUNTING1.4 don, Pa.--J. MOKILINOI4I, Proprietor. '
Thin old establishment, having heap leased

by .1 Mormon, f firmer proprietor or the Mor'bo] House, hsa been entirely remodelei and
reformatted, and supplied with all the modern
Improvements and POTlVenielflef'S heetowitry tomm tt,t-clan.Hotel. The dining room has beenimpved to the lirdtioer, and le now itirsaciourand airy, and the chambers ere all well venti-
lated, and the Proprietor will endeavor to make
ins Ciliate perfectly at home, Pairwengers forltedforil Spring. will find ibis the must desir-
able stopping place In Huntingdon.

MoNTOUS HOUSE LOCK HA
ven—E. W. MOONY, Prooriotor...L

'rho; elegant Hotel, formerly known an the.Waahing-ten Rowe" on Water %trent, te sew
reedy for the reception of vlaltera and Ward-en; It has heen elegantly furnished, and hetoll ,.it. always lied. rI ththebest. Visitors
to Look Haven will Mudslide; the plessanteat
place in the city. A free bee conveys the
gnome of the house to and Arson the rational,t 1124/190

. SCHOOLS.

ASCIIOOL IN TIIEMOUNTAINt
AtBSIALRPONTE,PA.
}►OR
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